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Niche innovation: Autonomous 
DC voltage electrical systems 
Reasons and advantages of using DC voltage [1]  

1. All household goods that use electronics operate using direct current 
(DC) Voltage. 

2. White goods like fridges and freezers can and do operate on DC 
voltage.

3. If appliances are alternating current (AC) voltage devices, but are 
powered from DC renewable sources, then multiple conversion losses 
will occur

4. DC only systems eliminate the inverter and all the external and internal 
AC-to-DC power converters which themselves use up energy. 

5. The total energy used by the appliances should be less than their AC 
equivalents. Therefore the amount of PVs or the size of the renewable 
energy generators needed to power the house will be smaller.

6. DC technology have less moving parts, are more robust, and last longer 
than AC equivalents 

7. LED and halogen lights can operate directly off  DC voltage 

We have identified nine landscape pressures 
that are connected to everyday societal 

problems which can be alleviated by using 
distributed direct current systems

Economics and socioeconomics [1]

1. Appliances that don't need AC-to-DC  converters will be smaller, use 
less raw materials in their manufacture, have a smaller carbon footprint, 
and cost less to manufacture than their AC equivalents.

2. With economies of scale in manufacture there is no reason why a DC 
appliance should be more expensive than an AC appliances. 

3. In emerging markets there are 1.4 Billion people who are not connected 
to an electric grid [16] A minimalistic DC home should give them a large 
increase in living standards quicker and cheaper than a complete 
centralised AC grid connection. 

4. DC only loads allow for smaller energy generators, which decreases the 
cost and increases the proliferation of decentralised energy generation 
from renewable sources.

5. Proliferation of DC systems offers the opportunity for economic growth
6. Decentralised energy generation from renewables in turn increases 

greatly Energy Independence for the householder and for the country.
7. The more microgeneration the greater the level of Energy Security.

Why is the electrical system a 
Socio-Technical System?

The conventional landscape 
pressures on the energy system

1. Peak Oil
2. Universal access
3. Carbon footprint
4. Fuel poverty

5. Energy security
6. Energy independence
7. GDP growth

These 7 landscape pressures differ from country to country,  
each driving a unique set of energy policies

The regime networks associated with 
the AC electrical system [3]

Standards Network (ST)
ST1. International Standards
ST2. Electrical regulations
ST3. Building regulations

ST4. Communications protocols
ST5. Health & Safety 

ST6. Accreditation 
ST7 Electro Magnetic Compatibility

User Network (U)
U1. End users
 U2. Installers

 U3. Maintenance engineers

Supplier Network (SU)
SU1. Manufacturers
SU2. House builders

 SU3. Installers 
SU4 .Superstores

SU5 Utilities

Research Network (RE)
RE1. Research Bodies  -funding 

(academic/industrial)
RE2 Standards Organisations [16]

RE3. Educators/trainers
RE4 Accreditation bodies 

RE5 Institutions (IET, BRE)

Societal Network (SN)
SN1 Standards Organisations [16]

SN2. Regulators
SN3. Research Bodies 
(academic/industrial)

SN4 Industrial Lobbyists, trade 
association & Unions 

SN5 Academic publications 
& the media

Policy Makers Network 
(PM)

PM1. Central Government
PM2. EU Policy Makers
PM3. Local Government 

PM4 Funding Bodies / Financiers
P1.Energy Policy

P2. Decarbonisation
P3. Energy Security

P4. Energy Independence
P5. International Treaties

P6. Taxation 

Social aspects of the system

Technical System (T) 
T1. The Electrical Supply system
(Independent of grid or feed in?)
T2. The whole smart electrical 

system in the house
T3. All smart (electrical) loads 

Technical aspects of 
the system

There are many interactions between people and the technology throughout 
the life cycle of the electricity system, these interactions will be affected by 
the decision to use DC voltage.  Therefore DC voltage not only changes the 
technical system but it will also have effects on  people; from policy 
makers, to manufactures/installers to end users, as well as on the rules and 
regulations that surround decision making, installation, the end use and 
maintenance. There is also the effect this will have on societal goals, like 
carbon footprint energy poverty, resilience of supply and sustainability.[3]

1. Maintaining continuity of supply
2. Maintaining a high standard of living
3. Homeland security
4. City resilience
5. Disaster risk reduction
6. Disaster management
7. Quicker recovery from disaster
8. Environmental sustainability
9. More sustainable food chain

AC DC

Socio-
technical 
regime
networks

Policy makers

Product Suppliers

Research

Adapted from 

Technical 
standards

Technical niche:
Direct current 
voltage systems

Landscape 
pressures 

The process of transition from an AC to a DC System
For a niche technology (in our case DC voltage) to 
be successful, it has to be able to demonstrate that it 
can alleviate/solve landscape pressure that are out 
of the control of the system itself. All the networks 
of people that are associated with the incumbent 
system will have to change their working practices 
and attitudes towards the new technology.  The 
process of change will cause de-alignment and re-
alignment of their whole systems[18]. A catalyst for 
this process could be  their will to work towards an 
energy goal of Energy Independence with Security.
By understanding how landscape pressures 

and niche innovations combine to change the 
regimes, we can enable the transition to DC 

voltage systems

We have identified Continuity of supply to be  most 
fundamental underlying landscape pressure on the 
regime networks.

A Centralised 
generation and 
distribution 
system [2]
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Homeland Security 10/30/2001
No-Fly-Zone Nuclear Map – USA [5]

Energy Independence: European 
dependence on Russian gas and 

petroleum [4]

… and destruction of the built 
environment [7] …

…which leads to  blackouts  
and brownouts

Weather related national 
disasters causes  

Infrastructure damage [6] …

..and huge economic losses[9] 

… cause destruction of the 
built environment [8] …

Water related national 
disasters…

Hurricane Sandy 2010[13]: An 
electrical fire destroyed 126 
homes in Breezy Point USA

In a disaster having to 
evacuate your home due to 

loss of electricity creates 
more refugees [12] and can 

cause psychological trauma

A Solar energy system can 
provide Energy 

Independence with 
Energy Security [10] 

And help in post disaster 
recovery [11] 

Crop Wastage: 
In Indian 21 Million tonnes 
of wheat is wasted each 
year due to inadequate 

storage and distribution [15] 

Food Spoilage:  Due to 
inadequate refrigeration [14] 
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